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Assessment -
Explain how 2/1000 (IFR) became 2/100 (CFR)   

o  Bad Stats obtained from FAULTY models
o  Crisis management  done with INCOMPLETE metrics (CFR vs IFR)�

     based on the WRONG tool (PCR test – VERY low pre-test predictive value)
o  Near complete STOP of FIRST line of care (GP, Nurses, Asst.living HCW)
o  NOT adressing CLINICAL speed of disease �

     S.A.R.S. = SEVERE ACUTE Respiratory Syndrome�
      Respiratory syn => Lethal complications (Bacterial sepsis & ARDS)

o  ZERO COVID = IMPOSSIBLE b/c sars is a ZOONOSIS�
     Eradication = IMPOSSIBLE�
      Vaccine ONLY approach = IMPOSSIBLE



Bad Statistics derived from incomplete faulty models 

Joffe – description of faulty models
Severe Social Economic consequences 
KNOWN, and will target poor disproportionally 

Mail extract from a well respected UK expert  Peer Rev paper by Prof. JOFFE (Ped, Epid)
Former CA expert – published in Summer ’20, out in ’21
Various ITVW 



Mortalité	(Danger)	de	SARS2	=	celle	des	virus	de	la	Grippe	
	
En	Santé	Publique	nous	devons	utiliser	DEUX	paramètres	–	Ces	DEUX			

[IFR	=	Infection	fatality	rate]		correspond	à	la	mesure	du	danger,	létalité	du	virus	si	on	est	INFECTÉ	
[CFR	=	Case	mangement	fatality	rate]	correspond	à	la	mesure	de	l’efficacité	des	mesures	de	gestion	des	cas	

	
1	-	SARS2	IFR	=	0.2	%	(2	pour	mille)	et	SARS2	CFR	=	2%	
Il	faudra	un	jour	expliquer	pourquoi	un	virus	qui	tue	que	2	pour	mille	a	“réussi”	à	faire	2	pour	cent	de	victimes?	
	
CFR	(gestion)	de	SARS2	=	2%	dans	tous	les	pays	–	Delta	et	Omicron	ne	sont	PAS	dangereux	

CFR	of	alpha	=	0.019(4321/226,819)		[variant	2020-	Janvier	2021]		 	
CFR	of	delta	=	0.0052	(4,525	/867,664	cases)	[variant	qui	a	fait	99.8%	des	infections	au	printemps	2021]		(p12	of	PHE	Tech	Brief	#27)	
CFR	of	delta	=	0.0051	(5,066/977,674)	(p12,	PHE	Tech	Brief	#28)	

CFR	of	Omicron	=	entre	8/100.000	et	1/10.000	(PHE,	Daily	Overview	20	Nov	2021	
	
2	-	Mortalité	(danger)	de	la	GRIPPE	-	IFR	Grippe	=	de	1	a	10	pour	mille	et	CFR	Grippe	=	de	1	à	3%.	
	
	
CFR	H1N1	=	de	1	à	3%	(avec	parfois	plus)	(Wong	et	al,	2013)	
	

	
	

IFR	H!N1	=	de	1	pour	mille	à	10	pour	mille	 (wong et al – 2nd paper) 
https://academic.oup.com/aje/article/177/8/834/134924).  
	

	
	

Crisis management done with incomplete metrics – Reality Comparing with H1N1 !



Crisis management done with incomplete metrics – Reality IFR by the WHO, DK, (~80 diff loc.) !

From Erikstrup (DK) !
For 1st and 2nd Waves!
IFR NO comorbidity & <60 = 3/100.000!
IFR With Comorb &  > 50 = 3/1000!
                                   >60 ~ 1-2.7%!



Crisis management done with incomplete metrics – Role of Co-Morbidities ESSENTIAL !

•  From Erikstrup (Large scale DK study) we know that: !
without co-morbidities mortality rate ~0    [3/100.000 <60, 3/1000 @ 70] !
with co-morbidities mortality rate <60 = 3/1000 & >60 = 1-2.7%!
          This shows total disproportion between danger and Measures �

•  A teaching comparison Cameroon vs. USA (Apr 22)!
 Cam – pop 26.5 Mio    - 60%<25 yr & 97% <65 yr !
            4.4% full vax & Total fatalities = 1,927 (71/Mio)!

•  USA -  pop 334,8 Mio  - 18% <25 yr &17% > 65 yr!
            66% full vax  & Total fatalities = 985,504 (2,969/Mio)!

             This shows that - CO-MORBIDITIES = ONLY driver of fatalities, �
                                      - VAX not relevant

=>Focus on FAST care delivery to elderly and co-morbids !
would have brought CFR levels to IFR levels!!



Reliance on PCR led to fully un-informed decisions   
PCR = CONFIRMATION TOOL not reliable for mass screening 
PCR ≠ Infections  PCR ≠ Contagions

2 Problems -
False (+)  for mass screening ~ 70%
Additional problem was CALIBRATION VALID & SAFE strategy for mass screening (80% decrease of test)

Shared by COVID Rationnel, �
seen and approved by biol from 5 BE universities yet… blocked



Health Care is a Personal Service Delivery model     
SARS2 gave DEEPER and FASTER complications than normal coronas (7 coronas exits)

     Most of what was needed was ALREADY known from SARS1 (2001), and MERS
               Ex – Paul, E. at al. COVID-19: An Extraterrestrial Disease ĲID, 2021, 110- p 155-159

1st line can do A LOT to treat situations BEFORE  a person degrades
   30-70 % of patients arrived at ICU’s in deep BACTERIAL pneumonias w/o ANY antibiotics (papers++)
   SIMPLE medical acts could have prevented FILLING up ICU’s  

TeleMedicine will never replace clinical examination – TECH LIMITS
   TM is most effective at remote analysis (images, blood, expertise, heart monitorng…)

Medical practice and Care were replaced with pure logistics – 
Flattening the curve  without HC delivery = SPREADING DEATHS IN TIME



Omicron is the ENDEMIC form i.e. normal cold   
FAST dispersion = GOOD news 
as the fastest a virus colonizes planet 
=> LESS lethal (confirmed DAILY now)

… but Vax-selected variants OPTIMIZED for 
polyvaccinated
Relative risk (Fig based on DK Gov’t DATA) 



Focus on ZERO COVID = Public Health Mistake
SARS2 & Family is a known ZOONOSIS

   Zoonosis ≠ ONLY animal reservoirs but OTHER non Human HOSTS (can be sick, can transmit)

   Data and +++ papers exist  - around 800 species probably
   [cats, dogs, rodents, all canines and felids, cattle, deers, minks, …
    … hippopotamus (antwerp)]
   [viral “ping-pong” between humans and them]  R0 cats is published   

Then…
ERADICATION & VACCINE ONLY are not  valid policies
It is public knolwedge



Vaccine Crisis Looming?     
Classical vaccine =  a KNOWN amount of antigen going into blood to meet white blood cells

    It has a POSOLOGY & a known BIO-DISTRIBUTION
     Can be certified/market authorized  by fast tracking (flu vax twice/yr)

RNA vaccines inject a MESSAGE that has to be translated 
to produce the antigen and then export it to the blood

   1. Precise dose of (spike) unknown and NOT calibrated => no REAL POSOLOGY
   Production depends on personal physiology, genetics, age, … -> different immunizations
          range = No effect – Just right – Too much (side effects)- WAY TOO MUCH (toxicity)

   2. INCorrect BIODISTRIBUTION 
        => immune cells recognize spike INSIDE muscular cell membranes (“modified self”)

         => autoimmunity/side effects targeting muscle type (heart, vessels, uterus…)



Vaccine Crisis Looming?     
There is clinical and biological evidence that RNA platforms can alter INNATE 
immunity in some persons due to viral DNA/RNA code optimization for human 
reading. (RNA/DNA are universal but have “dialects”

   [Innate immunity ≠ antobodies, or cells, BUT CELLS aspecific levels of function
    it is like the TUNING of the immune system – works via Toll-Like Receptors]

Immunosuppression post vaccine in 1.5-2% (3%?) - various signals and datasets 
(ex. post vax - shingles in Isreal, +++ countries)
(ex. post vax - fungal opportunistic infections, mucor in India)
(ex. post vax - parasitic infections (ocular toxoplasmosis a.o.)
(ex. cancer in remission re-activation)
(ex. ? lot of people develop COVID following vaccine?)



THANK YOU

   

Goal was to give a global view … it is our hope that this presentation makes it clear 
That the COVID crisis mistakes would have happened even with an electronic surveillance system

   
   Because - once again - it would be a focus on the LOGISTICS ONLY
   Public Health is HC delivery supported by logistics, not the opposite (HC in support of Log.)
   Basis for Medicine is the PERSONAL relation between A patient and A doctor 
   Biomedical data are part of this relationship, and ought to be strongly GDPR protected

 


